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PASTA PERFECT

Scott & Caitlin Andrews,
missionaries called by God
to engage and administer
Grace to the people of the
Czech Republic who have
dismissed Jesus Christ as
irrelevant to 21st-century life.

SPAGHETTI DINNER FUNDRAISER
“Now, our God, we give You thanks, and
praise Your glorious Name. But who am I,
and who are my people, that we should be
able to give as generously as this? Everything comes from You, and we have given
You only what comes from Your hand.”

For more information about this ministry, click on the Czech
Republic link under the Ministries tab at www.oakbend.org

- Ist Chronicles xxix:13-14 A few months ago we were invited to lead worship at a
missional church in Toledo, Ohio called Threshold. As we
were packing up after the service, a young lady named Mandi Biller (who had helped us lead worship that morning)
approached us with an amazing word: she felt the Lord
leading her to organize a fundraising event to benefit our
ministry!
Together with numerous individuals from both Threshold
and our home church (Oak Bend), Mandi spent several
months in hard work, planning, and preparation, resulting in
a wonderful Spaghetti Dinner fundraiser (August 31st). In
addition to superb food, there were many other goings-on,
including a silent auction, dollar-a-minute chair massages,
and more! Our most profound gratitude to Mandi & her
aunt Marcia, Norm & Tami Mielke, Tree Brown, Eric LaVoie, Scott Biddle, Kathy Matzinger, Sally Mielke, Pastor
Tom Schaeffer, and countless others who attended, donated items, prayed, and showed support in so many ways!
The event was a huge success, and we thank God for you!

PRAISES & REQUESTS






Thus far we have been praying for the Lord’s perfect timing regarding our departure to the Czech Republic, without any concrete date in mind to bring before the Throne;
however, we believe God allows for specific prayer, and
we now have a window to lift up to Him. One of our dearest Czech friends, named Silvia, is getting married in May
of 2013, and we have been invited to the wedding! Pray we
would arrive in the Czech Republic no later than May 1st
[though earlier is fine! :-)], so we don’t miss this joyous
event!
We have several ministry opportunities presently in the
works, including some long stints out of state! Pray for all
the necessary logistics to come together, and that we
would indeed be a blessing to all these with whom we
meet!
As part of Scott’s training & preparation, he is learning to
perform various duties germane to ministry; accordingly,
on October 24th he will (Lord willing) administer communion at Oak Bend! Pray for Scott, both as he prepares
and as he performs this important duty!

As a modest gesture of our gratitude to all those who
attended our Spaghetti Dinner, we put on a bit of a
concert, with Caitlin debuting on the mandolin!

Have you noticed that many of the photographs we include in our Czech-Ups show us on-stage, playing music?
There is a simple reason for this phenomenon: few other pictures get taken! Some of our ministry is so intimate
and personal it would be inappropriate to take photos; other ministry lacks visual interest, and still other times
we get so caught up in the Lord’s work we forget to bust out the camera! We appreciate your patience in this
last instance, and promise we will try to be more faithful in capturing the moments we long to share with you!
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MASS MEDIA MESSAGES
RADIO & TELEVISION MINISTRY

Last year Scott appeared as a guest on our local Christian
radio station, YES FM; every morning for a week, he shared
a brief devotional thought to help send listeners about their
day. This past month Scott returned to this “Morning
Munch” show, as it is called; from August 20th-24th, he
shared insights and encouragements from the Book of Proverbs and spoke of God’s continuing work in our ministry.

Scott sharing about the Czech condition during
the WOCB TV39 “Saturday Night Gospel Sing”

CHURCH VISITS

EXPERIENCING & EXPLORING

This past month saw yet another return to mass media, as
Scott again accompanied All About HIM in a television
broadcast on September 15th in Marion, Ohio. In a
“serendipitous” turn of events, the program came up short
a few minutes of material, and the Lord engineered an
opening for Scott to share the spiritual state of affairs in the
Czech Republic on the air before a live television audience!

CONDITIONING
ADJUSTING IN ADVANCE

Before Scott took off for Minnesota last month, we made
our way to Gridley, Illinois to worship at Salem Church
(August 12th). We had very much been looking forward to
visiting this congregation, as Scott has many friends and
acquaintances connected with Salem. We lead the congregation in a few worship songs, and were greatly encouraged by Pastor Stuart Rex’ words from the pulpit; after the
service, we enjoyed a lunch meeting with the missions committee and got better acquainted.

When we arrive in the Czech Republic, there will be many
adjustments to make; almost every aspect of life will undergo some degree of change, ranging from subtle shifts to
potential upheavals! In order to maximize our effectiveness
and smooth our transition, we have accordingly begun to
gradually modify our lifestyle. For example, we are trying to
walk or bicycle to as many of our local destinations as possible (Czechs generally don’t drive unless going out of town,
and even then trains are used heavily).

On September 2nd we visited Pathway Church in Strongsville, Ohio. Following a wonderful evening of fellowship with
Pastor Kip Kratche & his family, we were blessed to work
hand-in-hand with the worship team there, leading the congregation before the Lord in praise. We even got to take
part in the sermon, fielding questions from Kip in support of
his message on Kingdom building, dialoguing about missions!

We are also trying to make wise purchases in preparation
for our mission. At present, clothing prices are so high in
the Czech Republic that many Czechs are crossing the
boarder into Germany to shop, so in order to stretch our
funds as far as possible, we are buying certain key articles
(winter coats, for example; Czech gets very cold!) here in
the States—all in colors appropriate to Central/Eastern
Europe: greys, brown, forest green, etc. Soon we hope to
start adopting Czech approaches to meal planning & diet!

CURRENT FOCAL VERSE
Deuteronomy i:31 “And you saw in the wilderness how
the Lord your God carried you as a man carries his son all
along the way you traveled until you reached this place.”

Oak Bend Church
11275 Eckel Junction Road
Perrysburg, OH 43551
419-874-0219
www.oakbend.org

The Evangelical Alliance Mission
PO Box 969
Wheaton, IL 60187
630-653-5300
www.teamworld.org

FEC International Ministries
1420 Kerrway Court
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
260-423-3649
www.fecministries.org

